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After the printing of the town report a printer's error was dis-
covered in the Town Budget on Page 10. The following sum should
appear for Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance under Sources
of Revenue:
Estimated Actual Estimated
SOURCES OF REVENUE Revenue Revenue Revenue
Previous Previous Ensuing
Yr.l960 Yr.l960 Yr.l961
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance $133.37
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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Danbury in the County
of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Danbury on Tuesday, the 14th day of March, next at twelve
o'clock noon — Polls close at 6 P.M. — to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
Business meeting on all other ARTICLES to
begin at 7 :30 P.M.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
for the maintenance of Highways.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$816.29 T.R.A, money and receive the State's contribution
of $5,441.91.
5. To see if the Town will raise the sum of $200.00 for
the George Gamble Library.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$500.00 to meet the necessary expenditures of the Danbury
Volunteer Fire Department.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will raise for
the care of Cemeteries.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
9. To see if the Town will raise the required sum of
$100.00 and appropriate same for Forest Fire Division.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not exceeding one hundredth of one per cent (1/100
of 1%) of the net valuation based on the assessment of year
1960 for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the natu-
ral resources of the Town with other towns in the Dart-
mouth-Lake Sunapee Region Association.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise the required
sum of $100.00 for the Control of White Pine Blister Rust.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$25.00 for Old Home Day.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise the State re-
quired sum of $150.00 for the Municipal Court.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$50.00 for Civil Defense.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise money to re-
place the sills and floor in the Town Hall and any other
required repairs.
16. (Requested) To see if the Town will vote to autho-
rize the Selectmen to purchase adequate fire extinguishers for
the Town Hall.
17. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Note : This Warrant contains only those articles submitted
prior to going to press and is subject to additions.
Given under our hands and seal, this 13th day of







To the taxpayers, the voters and residents of the Town of
Danbury
:
Valuations and Tax Rates.
It is possible to construe that the raising of valuations is
only the problem of making certain changes in figures of the
Town records. We assure you this is only a minor part to
the extensive detailed requirements of a problem of this kind.
The State statutes require, "The selectmen shall appraise
all taxable property at its full and true value in money as
they would appraise the same in payment of a just debt due
from a solvent debtor, and shall receive and consider all evi-
dence that may be submitted, to them relative to the value of
property the value of which cannot be determined by per-
sonal examination." The "True and full value" is consistent-
ly explained to give "value" the meaning of a sale or market
value.
It can be easily conceived, that in order to be nearer to
today's valuations and to comply with the above quoted
statute that all property had to be revalued. The increase to
expenditures to comply with both the State statute and the
Town's voted increase for Town operations also demanded
further increase in revenue.
Inventories.
We feel some mention should be made to call to your
attention the importance of the inventories mailed to you
each year. For your own protection these inventories are to
be returned to the Selectmen's office properly filled out and
signed. Your failure to return your inventory may have a
tendency to eliminate any reconsideration of your tax assess-
ment by the State Tax Commission.
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Town Road Aid (T.R.A.)
The T.R.A. appropriation was expended to complete
North Road project, thereby offering an asphalt road from
the Twomey residence to Route No. 4. Further work
through this State aid permitted a small amount of work of
the next proposed project on the Walker - Tupper road in
South Danbury. When completed this will no doubt reduce
the cost of road maintenance, both summer and winter.
The increase of the State Grant for the repair of Class
V highways (Duncan Fund) was used toward the expense in
reconstructing of 4 bridges. The customary seasonal inspec-
tion disclosed that entire new construction of these bridges
was necessary to assure continued safety.
Cemeteries.
By an approved vote in the year 1949, the sum of
$150.00 was appropriated for the repairs and painting of the
Baptist Cemetery fence. At the end of year 1954 the expen-
ditures reduced the original appropriated amount leaving a
balance of $95.75 retained by Town Treasurer.
This fund was increased by a vote of an additional
amount of $150.00 at meeting of March 1959, thereby in-
creasing the total sum allotted toward this project to $245.75
also retained by Town treasurer.
At the meeting of last March the cost of replacement of
a new fence was explained and a vote of approval for an
increase of an additional $104.25 was approved thereby
creating a total appropriation to an amount of $350.00 for
cost of purchase of the accepted CEDAR FENCE. Any
additional expense that might be incurred was to be taken
care of from any balance of the appropriation of $100.00
allotment for cemetery care. The board is pleased to report
this project was completed prior to last Memorial Day.
Your attention is called to the Article regarding the ap-
proval of the appointment of a Cemetery Agent or Sexton to
care for and maintain proper conditions and appearances of
our Cemeteries. Your suggestions as to an interested and
capable person will be most welcome.
Town Hall.
We are offering for your consideration and approval an
additional increase in the appropriation for the maintenance
of the Town Hall.
Repairs such as new sills, flooring and roof repairs
should be made this year. These repairs we deem necessary
to avoid greater expense at a later date. It is impossible to
state at this time the approximate cost for these repairs.
Repairs of this nature are usually accepted on a material and
labor basis only.
We hope to have a good representation at our Town
Meeting, to promote your ideas for further continued pro-






BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DANBURY, NEW HAIVIPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year Jan.
1, 1961 to Dee. 31, 1961, compared with Estimated and Actual Re-
venue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan.
1, 1960 to Dec. 31, 1960.
Estimated






Yr. 1960 Yr. 1981
From State:
Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax
For fighting forest fires
Duncan Fund
Reimb. a/c old age assistance
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog licenses and penalties
Business licenses, permits & filing fees
Fines & forfeits, municipal court
Interest received on taxes & deposits
Motor vehicle permit fees
Sale of town prop., cemetery lot
Withdrawals from capital reiserve funds
Baptist cemetery fence
Retained by town treasurer
balance 1949 & 1959 appropriations
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll taxes—regtdar at $2
National bank stock taxes




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DANBURY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year Jan.
1, 1961 to Dec. 31, 1961, compared with Estimated and Actual Re-
venue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan.
1, 1960 to Dec. 31, 1960.
Appro- Actual Estimated
priations Expendi- Expendi-
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Previous tures Pre- tures En-




Election and registration expenses
Municipal court expenses
Exp., town hall & other town bldgs
Employees' retirem't & soc. sec.
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police department
Fire dept., incl. forest fires
Blister rust
Insurance








Gren. exp., highway department
Town road aid
Libraries
Public Welfare: Town poor
Old age assistance
Patriotic Purposes: Memorial day
Public Service Enterprises: Cemeteries
Care $100; fence $104.25
Interest: On temporary loans
Highways & Bridges: Town constr.





SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $469,950.00
Electric Plants, 3 49,800.00
House Trailers used as Dwellings, 6 3,600.00
Stock in Trade 10,600.00
Horses, Asses and Mules, 25 2,500.00
Cows, 92 9,200.00
Oxen, 1 100.00
Other Neat Stock, 12 720.00
Sheep and Goats, 45 540.00
Fowls, 4,164 2,082.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 11 1,650.00
Wood, Lumber, Logs, etc. 395.00
Total Gross Valuation before Exemptions $551,137.00
Less : Veterans' Exemptions 19,000.00
Net valuation on which tax rate is computed $532,137.00
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND




Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest on Taxes
15
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In hands of treasurer $6,282.22
Accounts Due to the Tozvn:
Yield Tax 1960 1,333.09
Unredeemed taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1959 608.15






State Head Taxes—Levy of 1960 320.00
Total Assets $18,931.64
Grand Total
Surplus, Dec. 31, 1959





SHEET DECEMBER 21, 1960
LIABILITIBS
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding $1,075.00
Due to State:
State Head Taxes, 1960 (Uncollected $320.)
(Collected, not remitted $25.) 345.00
Yield Tax (Uncollected $1,333.09) 222.19
Due to School Districts:
Balance of Appropriation 13,612.97
Total Liabilities $15,255.16




January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960
9-1959 Motor Fees




Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1960
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $40,974.55
Poll Taxes 428.00




Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1959
Debits












Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal




Interest Collected Dur. Yr. 283.55
$10,167.93
































Uncollected Taxes, Jan. 1, 1960 $310.00
Penalties Collected During 1960 30.00
Total Debits $340.00
Credits




Abatements During 1960 10.00
Total Credits $340.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1960
Tax Sales on acc't of levies of
Debits:
Taxes sold to town during ctir. fis. yr.
Bal. unredeemed taxes 1/1/60
Interest collected after sale
Total Debits
Credits:
Remittances to Treasurer dur. yr.
Unredeemed Taxes, close of year




Received from Tax Collector:
1959 Interest $287.83
1959 Head Tax 310.00
1959 Poll Taxes 124.00
1959 Property Taxes 8,792.54
1959 Head Tax Penalties 30.00




1957 & 1958 Redemptions 23.06
1955 Redemption 214.09
1960 Head Tax 1,030.00
1960 Head Tax Penalty 2.50
1960 Poll Taxes 330.00
1960 Property Taxes 31,242.99
1960 Interest 4.16
1960 Bank Stock Tax 10.00
$43,534.80
Received from Town Clerk:
1960 Auto Permits $2,275.50
1960 Filing Fees 11.00
1960 Dog License Money 167.00
1960 Dog Penalties 2.50
1959 Auto Permits 7.93
1959 Filing Fees 3.00
$2,466.93
Received from State Treasurer:
1959 Railroad Tax $175.01
Warden Training 12.70
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Class V Highways 3,905.89
Forest Fire Supplemental Bill 3.00
Savings Bank Tax 68.57
$4,165.17
Received from Boston & Maine Railroad:
For Fire Fighters 8/ 3/59 $10.65
Account Fires 4/22/60 27.90
Account Fires 4/26/60 & 5/ 5/60 4.80
Account Fires 5/ 5/60 27.20
$70.55
Received from Selectmen:
1960 American Legion Beano License $120.00
1960 Bounty on Hedgehogs 204.50
Refund of Battery 1.50
Pistol Permits 14.00
Refund from Welfare Department 40.00
Refund from Welfare Department 43.72
Note No. 98 First Nat'l Bank, Bristol 5,000.00
B. & M. R.R. Fire So. Danbury 4/ 7/58 12.30
Land Sold to William Brownell 100.00
Note No. 99 First Nat'l Bank, Bristol 3,000.00
Note No. 100 First Nat'l Bank, Bristol 2,000.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 355.85
Cemetery Lot 15.00
Money Received After Abatement 41.81
Roy Ford, Bridge Plank 6.30
$10,954.98
State Department of Public Welfare $54.65
Judge Harry O. Swett, Municipal Court $88.75
27
oumniary
Cash on hand January 1, 1960
28
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR YEAR





Property Taxes, Current Yr., 1960 $31,242.99
Poll Taxes, Current Yr., 1960 330.00
National Bank Stock Taxes, 1960 10.00
State Head Taxes at $5, 1960 1,030.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $32,612.99
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes, prev. yrs. 9,786.38
Poll Taxes, prev, yrs. 124.00
State Head Taxes at $5, prev. yrs. 310.00
Interest received on Taxes 307.89
Penalties on State Head Taxes 32.50
Tax sales redeemed 361.04
From State:
For Class V Highway maintenance 3,905.89
Interest and dividends tax 355.85
Railroad Tax 175.01
Savings Bank Tax 68.57
Fighting Forest Fires 15.70
Reimb., a/c Old Age Assistance 138.37
Bounties 204.50
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 169.50
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 148.00
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 88.75
Registration of motor vehicles (1959, $7.93)
(1960, $2,275.50) 2,283.43
Total Current Revenue Receipts $51,088.37
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Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year
30
Patriotic Purposes: Memorial Day
31





Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions 25,318.20
Total Payments for all Purposes $61,179.14
Cash on hand December 31, 1960 6,282.22
Grand Total $67,461.36
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Tozvn Officers' Salaries:
Raymond E. Gardner $100.00
Harry O. Swett 225.50
Dorothy M. Heath, 1959 Balance 100.00
Dorothy M. Heath, Part 1960 100.00
Andrew R. Brown 226.00
Stephen J. Ford 80.00
Frank Clews, 1959 Balance 45.30
Frank Clews 342.00




N. H. Assessor's Assoc, Dues $3.00
Enterprise Press, Printing Town Reports 345.00
Andrew R. Brown, Postage 35.00
Fannie B. Martin, Copying Invoices 16.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 60.32
Wheeler & Clark, Supplies 21.12
John C. Ray, Town Officers' Bonds 71.80
Kathleen M. Roy, Conveyances 12.20
Harry O. Swett, Telephone and Expense 28.32
N. H. Tax Collectors Assoc, Dues 3.00
N. H. Town Clerks Assoc, Dues 3.00
Frank Clews, Supplies, Telephone, etc 8.10
Sargent Bros., Tax Collector's Supplies 24.75
Dorothy M. Heath, Postage, Telephone, Expense 130.05




Lawrence Curren, Moderator $31.00
Lawrence E. Ford, Supervisor 60.00
Roy K. Sargent, Supervisor 48.00
Barbara Ford, Supervisor 27.00
Barbara Ford, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Harriet L. Ford, Typing Check Lists 24.00
Myrtie B. Ford, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Stephen J. Ford, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Enterprise Press, Printing Ballots 15.00
$245.00
Municipal Court:
Judge Harry O. Swett, Salary and Expenses $82.35
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings:
Public Service Co. of N. H., Electricity $74.89
Roy K. Sargent, Town Hall Repairs 17.55
Lawrence E. Ford, Town Hall Repairs 17.55
O. C. Hastings, Supplies 1.05
Charles A. Carr Co., Town Hall Fuel Oil 138.42
$249.46
Police Department:
Arthur J. Ranney, Salary $10.00
Arthur J. Ranney, Expenses 25.00
$35.00
Fire Department incl. Forest Fire Div.:
I960 Appropriation $500.00
Fire Wardens' Meeting Expenses 36.20




William H. Messeck, Jr. $100.00
Bounties:
Harry O. Swett, Hedgehog Fees (see refunds) $240.00
Insurance:
Arthur W. Jewett, Agt., Tractor Plow $12.00
Farm Bureau Mutual Ins. Co., Truck Ins. 129.00
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Roy B. Ford, mowing road sides 6.00
A. C. Lary, bridge plank 39.90
Roy H. Prince, dozing roadway 60.00
R. P. Johnson and Son, cement 12.75
Andrew R. Brown, truck batteries 30.44
Bartlett Auto Co., truck parts 5.65
Sanel Auto Co., truck parts and chains 82.81
N. H. Explosive & Mach. Co., plow and grader pts. 34.96
Perkin's Garage, repairs and parts 61.20
Brown's Body Shop, welding 5.00
Bert Hillsgrove, welding 17.00
Gulf Oil Corp., gas tank and pump 50.00
Gulf Oil Corp., gasoline 902.06
Clarence E. Ford, dozing 105.00
Chester Lafoe, dozing 260.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., grader axles and repairs 319.81
R. C. Hazelton Co., truck and plow parts 188.00
E. J. Owens, power shovel 357.00
H. L. Webster and Sons, truck tire and tube 114.37
O. C. Hastings, gasoline and supplies 141.91
Smith's Gen'l Store, gasoline 3.44
Morris Braley, bridge plank 42.95
$3,255.15
New Tozvn Construction (bridges):
Wilkins Bridge
:
Morris Braley, bridge plank $97.00
Frazier Smith, stringers 90.00






Stahleker Steel Co., steel girders $883.44
Dicks Body Shop, welding 42,60
Morris Braley, bridge plank 115.25
R. P. Johnson and Son, cement 25.75
Western Auto Co., wire cable 6.42
O. C. Hastings, paint and supplies 52.50
A. R. Brown, bolts 2.28
Myrl Phelps, cement mixer hire 4.00
Labor 407.20
Z7
Library: Harriet G. Morrison $200.00
Old Age Assistance:
State of New Hampshire $3,814.27
Old Home Day Association:
Harriet G. Morrison, Treasurer $25.00
Vehicles, Permits and Dog License Fees:
Raymond E. Gardner $184.50
Cemeteries:
(Care) George Perkins, mowing $40.00
(Fence) Whiting Fence Co., fencing 308.00
O. C. Hastings, hardware 1.20
Roy K, Sargent, erecting fence 35.78
Lawrence E. Ford, erecting fence 37.00
$421.98
Taxes Bought by Tozvn: Dorothy M. Heath $608.15
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds:
Dorothy M. Heath ' $94.55
Retirement and Social Security:
Treasurer State of N. H. (town share) $223,72
Interest on Temporary Loans:
First National Bank of Bristol $166.79
Payments on Temporary Loans:
First National Bank of Bristol $10,000.00
New Town Improvements:
Charles A. Carr Co., Town Hall heating plant $796.88
Head Tax: Treas., State of N. H. $1,063.50
County Tax: Treas., Merrimack County $2,107.65
School District: Arlene Chellis, Treasurer
Bal. 1959 and 1960 Approp. $10,147.05
Part 1960 and 1961 Approp. 12,000.00
$22,147.05
Total Payments for All Purposes $61,179.14
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ROAD AGENTS REPORT
Bridges and Highway Maintenance
Snozv Removal, March 8 to March 19:
Roy B. Ford, labor $62.50
Gifford Wiggin, labor 20.40
Clark Gray, labor 10.00
Harry O. Swett, labor 4.80
James Fifield, labor 12.00
Eddie Thomas, Jeep plow 45.00
Clarence E. Ford, bulldozer 100.00
Chester Lafoe, bulldozer 30.00
$284.70
Summer Labor, March 20 to November 15:
Roy B. Ford, labor $976.60
Clark Gray, labor 1,188.50
Roy LaClair, labor 623.75
Gifford Wiggin, labor 266.40
Reginald Wiggin, labor 305.00
Clinton Bliss, labor 40.80
Eddie Thomas, labor 14.40
David Phelps, labor 10.80
John H. Ford, labor 3.60
Robert Clark, labor 82.00
Raymond AA^aldron, labor 58.40
Alfred La Chance, labor 310.80
Noel Phelps, labor 189.60
Donald Bliss, tractor 102.00
E. J. Owens, tractor shovel 240.00
E. J. Owens, power shovel 22.00
Roy B. Ford, mowing machine 15.00
Dorothy Heath, 390 yds. gravel 39.00
Florence Bean, 260 yds. gravel 26.00
Lawrence Stevens, 50 yds. gravel 5.00
$4,524.45
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Jack Wells Bridge - Replank:
Roy B. Ford, labor
Clark Gray, labor
Roy La Clair, labor
Noel Phelps, labor
Wilkins Bridge - Stringers and Planks:
Frazier Smith, stringers
Clarence Ford, bulldozer out stringers
Roy B. Ford, labor
Roy La Clair, labor













Waldron Bridge - Stringers and Plank:
Clarence Ford, bulldozing out stringers
Rand Ford, stringers
Roy B. Ford, labor
Clark Gray, labor
Roy La Clair, labor
Reginald Wiggin, labor













Roy La Clair, labor
Gifford Wiggin, labor
Reginald Wiggin, labor
Roy B. Ford, labor











Roy B. Ford, labor $85.00
Clark Gray, labor 67.60
Roy La Clair, labor 85.00
Gifford Wiggin, labor 80.00
Reginald Wiggin, labor 85.00
Myrl Phelps, cement mixer 5.00
$407.60
Prom November 15 to December 31
Putting Up Snow Pence:
Clark Gray, labor $20.80
Roy La Clair, labor 20.80
Roy B. Ford, labor 20.00
Reginald Wiggin, labor 20.00
» $81.60
Salting and Sanding:
Roy B. Ford, labor $26.00
Clark Gray, labor 26.00
Reginald Wiggin, labor 25.00
$77.00
Snow Removal:
Clark Gray, labor $139.10
Reginald Wiggin, labor 127.55
Gifford Wiggin, labor 3.75
Roy B. Ford, labor 146.90
Eddie Thomas, Jeep plow 57,00
$474.30
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DANBURY VOLUNTEER FIRB DEPARTMENT
Treasurer's Report for Year Ending December 31, 1960
Inaugurated - Year 1947
Receipts:
Balance Fire Dept. Funds Jan. 1, 1960 $469.32
Town Appropriation year 1960 500.00
Service to Fires B. & M. R.R. 15.00
Donation United Circle of Danbury 4.00
Donation Danbury P-TA 10.00
Bristol Savings Bank, Interest 10.17
Total Receipts $1,008.49
Expenses:
H. L. Webster & Sons, carburetor kit $2.80
R. E. Gardner, gas for truck 1.55
O. C. Hastings, case of alcohol 5.70
O. C. Hastings, gas and oil for trucks 5.85
O. C. Hastings, soda acid 20.00
Cities Service Station, gas for trucks 12.47
Sudbury Lab. Co., tank truck chemical 18.00
Cavis Bros., length of chain 6.89
Prescott Oil Co., 3 truck batteries 37.47
Schofield Auto Co., armature 10.55
Schofield Auto Co., state inspections 5.00
John C. Ray, insurance 2 trucks 160.00
John C. Ray, group insurance 131.25
Parker Danner Co., pump parts 29.67
Charles A. Carr Co., fuel oil 183.83
Charles A. Carr Co., oil drum fittings 4.39
Henry Mallek, hose adapter 7.20
Henry Mallek, member badges 51.49
Total Operating Expense $694.11
45
Balance December 31 $314.38
Treasurer's Certificate
I certify that this is a true and correct report of Treasu-
rer's Records for the year ending December 31, 1960.
FRANK CLEWS, Treasurer
DANBURY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Commissioners and Chief of the Danbury Volun-
teer Fire Department wish to extend our appreciation and
sincere thanks to all Officers, Members, all Committees and
residents of the town who helped to maintain and support
the Fire Department this past year of 1960.
This past year, even with the rising costs of material,
parts etc., we tried hard to operate and maintain the Depart-
ment and keep within the Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollar
appropriation that you taxpayers so kindly voted for us at
last town meeting.
One major repair job this year was overhauling our 250
gallon Gorham-Rupp Forestry Pump. Parts cost was
twenty some odd dollars and the cost of labor was saved by
the boys in the Department doing the repairs.
At the latter end of this year the Department received as
a gift from Mr. Hicks of the Wheeler-Hicks Funeral Home
of Bristol a stretcher, on wheels and including mattress. The
Department wishes to have this stretcher available to anyone
in town in case of an emergency and the following men of
the Department who have Station Wagons have volunteered
to be at service in case of such an emergency.
For a Hospital Emergency Case Call:
Arthur Ranney Porter 8-2542
Myrl C. Phelps Porter 8-2524
Zoal Tangway Porter 8-2481
James Fifield Porter 8-2346
Earl Brown
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We feel greatly indebted to Mr. Hicks for this generous
gift and the Department wishes to take this opportunity to
extend to him our sincere thanks.
This year we are again putting an article in the Warrant
asking the taxpayers for the sum of $500.00 to operate and
maintain the Fire Department. We sincerely hope this will
meet with the taxpayers' approval.
With many thanks for all the support and loyalty the
public has given us in the past.
Don't forget In Case of Fire — Call Porter 8-2513 or





PREVENTION IS YOUR BUSINESS
Carelessness, human carelessness, causes 9 out of 10
forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over 30 million
acres in the United States. This represents 5 percent of our
nation's woodlands being wasted each year. Every lire takes
its toll. Floods follow; stream flow is affected; timber,
buildings, grazing and wildlife are destroyed - all because
many are careless with fire in and near woodland. This can
be remedied. You can put an end to this shameful waste!
Prevention is your business !
You, whether you be a farmer, homemaker, business or
professional man or woman, municipal, state or federal offi-
cial, clerk or woodsman can play an important part in the
continuing and vital prevention program.
First - by setting a good example yourself - being
sensible and complying with the necessary laws and regula-
tions governing the use of fire in and near woodlands.
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Second - by using your individual influence in your com-
munity and valued council with others in insisting and en-
couraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide both
for you and for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden - the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning - don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is dead out
before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and ciga-
rettes or from moving vehicles - make sure they are out - use
your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home - use your town dump and save
yourself much possible difficulty, both personal and financial.
Number of local fires, 4; number of acres burned, 2;
number of permits issued, 38.
GERALD GROSS WILLIAM BROWN
District Chief Forest Fire Warden
AUDITORS' REPORT
We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of Danbury,
certify that we have examined the foregoing accounts of the
Town of Danbury for the year ending December 31, 1960






During the year of 1960 I have made nursing visits to
all age groups with the exception of school children. This
includes the regular program of health supervision and re-
ferrals from the various doctors. In addition, the tuberculosis
case load for the district has now been added to the general
case load, as the nurse employed by the TB Association re-
tired last summer.
The response to the fluoride program in June was good.
A total of 18 preschool children attended as compared with
13 in 1958. Other similar programs were held for the towns
of Andover, Grafton, and Hill, Total attendance of pre-
school children from all five towns was 127. It would seem
that parents are well aware of the importance of early dental
care for their children.
A survey to evaluate the immunization status of infants
and preschool children was done by the local Child Health
Committee. It was decided to hold a series of immunization
clinics early in 1961 to help increase the number of children
who are protected against diptheria, whooping cough, teta-
nus, and polio. The immunization clinics in Canaan and
Bristol are also open to the townspeople of Danbury.
In April of the past year the office was moved to a new
location at 336 Central St. Office hours from 8:30 to 9:30
every morning and Friday afternoon are held for the pur-
pose of holding interviews or receiving phone calls from
those who have matters to discuss relative to health. This






Report of the George Gamble Library Trustees
For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1960
Receipts:
Balance on hand January 1, 1960 $24.92
Town Treasurer, 1960 appropriation 200.00
Sale of books 22.09
$247.01
Payments:
Almeda Wiggin, librarian $69.00
Public Service, electricity 22.20
Books 36.85
Charles Carr Co., fuel 11.53








Care of lawn 12.00
Checking account 1.80
Reserved for books 20.00
$219.74
Balance on hand: January 1, 1961 $27.27
Patrons 67 Circulation 899
We expect our operating expenses will be same as this








Harry O. Swett, Justice
Number of cases heard and disposed of — 15
Total Fines Levied $345.25
Paid to Motor Vehicle Department $216.00
Paid to Fish and Game Department 40.50
Paid to S. J. Ford, Treasurer 88.75
Balance $345.25
REPORT OF DANBURY OLD HOME DAY
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Rita H. Webster, R. N.
SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1961 - 62
Open Sept. 6 Close Dec. 22
Open Jan. 2 Close Feb. 16
Open Feb. 26 . Close Apr. 20
Open Apr. 30 Close June 15
Days out : Teachers' Convention Oct. 20 ; November 23,
24; May 30. School will keep only one-half day on the last
day of school.
Total number of days required by State Board is 180
with pupils in attendance.
Pupils must enter the first grade if six by Sept. 30 and
may enter if six by Jan. 1.
Vaccination is required by state law unless child has
written excuse from doctor.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF
SCHOOL TREASURER and SCHOOL BOARD





First Nat'l Bank, service charge 1.16
Audrey Curren, expenses 8.48
N.H. School Boards Assoc, dues 10.00
N.H. Architect, magazines 1.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, vouchers 22.89
Arlene Chellis, expenses 9.10
Teachers' Salaries:
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J. L. Hammett Co.
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Health Supervision:
Supervisory Union 4, nurse's salary 124.80
Transportation of Pupils:
4,314.94









Bristol High School — Rate $399
Kathryn Bastiansen Grade 9
James Dukette Grade 9
Sally Jones Grade 9
Carol Ordway Grade 9
Mildred Tibbetts Grade 9
Ronald Armstrong Grade 10
Marilyn Ford Grade 10
Lee Huntoon Grade 10
Dalton Ordway Grade 10
George Perkins Grade 10
Wanda Small Grade 10
Joan Baker Grade 11
Nancy Brown Grade 11
Carol Hodgdon Grade 11
Mary Tibbetts Grade 11
Merton Austin ' Grade 12
Richard Bastiansen Grade 12
Marilee Gray Grade 12
Tracey Hines Grade 12
Clifton Tibbetts Grade 12
Judith Wells Grade 12
Penacook High School — Rate $399
Bruce Fay Grade 9
Edward Dukette Grade 10
Henniker Elementary School — Rate $240
Flora Rollins Grade 6
Dover Junior High School— Rate $225
Alvin Rollins Grade 8
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STATEMENT OF VALUATIONS - APRIL 1, 1960
Real Exemp- Personal
RESIDENTS Estate tions Property
Allen, Eugene, Est. - 138a. $700.00
Antz, Edwin W. - 125a.
Homestead andbuild'ings 3,800.00 $1,000.00 $400.00
Armstrong, David -
Stewart cottage and pond lots 2,000.00
Austin, Lizzie - 160a., homestead and
buildings, 10a. Crockett field 2,700.00
Baker, Joseph - 52a. Walker home-
stead & Joyce place 2,800.00 100.00
Barker, Frank G. Sr. - Homestead
and Emmons lot 1,300.00
Barker, Elizabeth - Homestead 700.00
Barker, William H. - 10a. Dexter
and Braley field 100.00
Batchelder, Willie A. - Brown place 500.00
Bastiansen, Walter & Wilma - 50a.
Homestead, 27a., 6 cabins 5,500.00
Bean, Florence - 500a. Smith home-
stead. Woodman lot 2,500.00
Bliss, Clinton F. - 86a. Ed Currier
farm
Bliss, Muriel, Est. - Dean place
Blazing Star Grange
Brogan, Martha E. - House & land
Brown, Andrew R. & Gertrude F.
Sewall homestead & bldgs. 50a.
Brown, William F. - Yza. Iva Stewart
homestead
Bliss, Donald
Brown, Earle M. Jr. & Myra - 85a.
John Huntoon homestead
Chellis, Roy - Trailer
Chellis, Arlene - Homestead & woodlot 2,200.00
Clark, Elwin & Evelyn - 3a homestd
Clark, WiUiam H. & Ethel - 70a.
Homestead and buildings
Clews, Frank - 72a. homestd & bldgs
Cook, Eugene - 275a. Warren Powers
farm
Curren, Lawrence - Homestead & shop
Currier, Frank, Est. - 132a. homestead
Currier, Ardena - Part of Braley farm
Currier, Ernest - Pond lot
Currier, Alvin G. H.
Danforth, George & Jesse, Est.
40a. pasture
Danforth, Jesse E., Est - 32a. hmstd




RESIDENTS Estate tions Property
Darcey, Edward M. - Yz int.
Germer place 1,000.00
Darcey, Helen - Yz int. Germer place 1,000.00
Drake, Howard, Est. - 100a
Homestead and farm buildings 1,700.00
Daughn, Vincent A. - la. homestead 1,500.00 1,000.00
Dicey, Verne - (Homestead) 400.00
Davis, Ransom W. - 7a. Bett's farm 800.00
Dicey, Jesse F. - Homestead 400.00
Downes, Walter A. - Camp, 8a.
part Butterick lot 700.00
Dittman, Manfried G. - 60a., home-
stead Emily Woolley place 1,600.00
Eckhardt, Henry O. - 40a. homestead
22a., camp, land and barn 2,500.00 1,000.00
Fay, Eric - 122a. & trailer 1,950.00
Fleury, Edward, Est. - Homestead 1,200.00
Fifield, James 48.00
Ford, Willard V. - 70a. homestead
and buildings 2,000.00 1,000.00 340.00
Ford, Lawrence E. - 105a., Scott Ford
farm and mill site 1,800.00
Ford, Edwin & Georgiana - 289a.
Homestead and Maxfield lot 2,700.00
Ford, Clarence & Vera - Jenness
homestead, village garage, Fred
Wells place and Currier field 3,300.00 160.00
Ford, Hazel - House and land 3,000.00
Ford, Ruel & Beulah - 130a. Bohanan
farm homestead 3,000.00 lOO.Oa
Ford, Roy B. - 3a. homestead 800.00
Ford, Rand & Grace - 340a. home-
homestead, Wooddale & Bett's farm 4,000.00
Ford, Robert - 30^a. homestead
and Hoyt lot 2,200.00 eligible
Ford, Stephen J. - Garage, horse
sheds & Thompson place 600.00
Ford, Myrtie B. - James Littlefield
homestead 3,000.00
Ford, Royal - House, Pond lots
and Gould lot 1,300.00
Farmer, Russell F. - 5a., homestead,
8a. Putney fid., 35a highway & R.R. 2,900.00
Fowler, Clarence - Homestead, village 900.00
Gardner, Raymond E. - Store prop. 4,400.00 3,000.00
Gardner, Raymond E. & Edna -
Cottage and land 800.00
Glines, Violet - ^Sa. & homestead 1,100.00




RESIDENTS Estate tions Property
Hamilton, Mildred T. - 14a. Ransom
place, homestead lot 62 1,200.00
Hastings, Horace M. - ^^a., store, prop. 3,800.00 3,000.00
Heath, Dorothy & Everett - 19a.
Homestead & bldgs Sewall & Sand-
bank lots 2,700.00
Hill, Richard G. - 220a. Butterick
farm and pasture 2,200.00
Hillsgrove, Bert - Garage 200.00
Hillsgrove, Earl N. - 126i/^a. Ford lot,
Normandin place, Hillsgrove hmstd 4,000.00
Hillsgrove, Mildred - Nellie Allen Est. 1,200.00
Haynes, Ernest & Florence - 60a.
Brogan farm 2,100.00
Huntoon, Willard - Homestead and
buildings, 207a. 3,700.00 3,304.00
Huntoon, Lawrence & Vera - 195a.
homestead & Lawrence lot 3,300.00
Huntoon, Clinton & Miriam - home-
stead, Campbell lot, 70a. 1,700.00
Holmberg, Olaf & Helen - House
and store property 2,600.00
Hubbard, Samuel & Evelyn - Sheldon
place, cottage & Pond lots, Wau-
keena Lake 4,900.00
Hillsmith, Elsie, Est. - 125a. home-
stead, 50a. Red house 2,200.00
Jewett, Arthur W. - House & shop 3,000.00
Jewell, Dorothy M. - Cottage, Wau-
keena Lake 1,200.00
Kelley, James & Mary - 97a., house 1,500.00 1,000.00
Knott, John D. & Ann - 50a. Axel
Bergstrom place 4,100.00 1,000.00
La Clair, Roy - 15a., camp 300.00
Litchfield, Roy, Est. - Hmstd & shop 2,800.00
Littlefield Heirs - 70a. Jackson fid 300.00
Littlefield, Lewis A. - 21a. homestead,
3a. Savage field 3,500.00 148.00
Lopez, Thomas & Evelyn - 5a. Richard
Morrill place 700.00
Lussier, Harry & Alice C. - Roswell
Allen place, Reed lot 2,100.00
Martin, Ray J. - Homestead & bldgs
Lower Roby barn, 40a. Knapp &
Pillsbury fields 3,800.00 2,758.00
Martin, Raymond W. - 15a. homestead
and buildings 2,500 800.00
McNeil, Doris - J. O. Ford-Henshaw
place 1,800.00
Miller-Aicholz, Godfrey - 102a. Roby
farm, 95a. Rogers lot 5,000.00
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RESroENTS
Morrison, Charles C, Est. - Home-
stead & bldgs., woodlot
Mauch, Randolph & Gertrude - Home-
stead, 5 cabins, 4 unit motel
Tvfertz, Hayden L. - 200a. Dexter
Perkins farm
Murray, Harriet - 5a. Grant Sargent
place
Muder, Rev. Milton E. - 15a. homestd
Mallam, William & Elma - 96a.
Judd place. Nelson store
Nelson, Lucille - 2a. Ida Brown Est.
Nowell, "Willis - Trailer
Ordway, Clarence - lOOa. homestead,
Peasly lot
Ordway, Lrnly - la. homestead, Wil-
kens lot
Ordway, Ralph H. - i/^a. Mazie Shep-
ard place, homestead
Peasley, Emily - la. homestead
Peckham, Gardner W. - 50a., Yz int.
Underwood lot
Peckham, Marion H. - 20a. homestd.
Phelps, Robert M. - 2a. homestd.
Phelps, Eddie Luke, Est. - J/^a. home-
stead, 20a. Bog lot
Phelps, Kimball & Verna - l/16a.
homestead
Phelps, Lloyd
Phelps, Myrl - 132a. homestead and
Meadow-Church house - lot Power
house. 303a. land
Perkins, Leon - Portable garage
Perkins, Harry - l/16a. Rice home-
stead & Litchfield pasture
Phelps, Andrew & Joann - Ray
Woodward home
Powers, Ansel
Perkins, Ervin J. - Danbury garage,
198a. land
Pinard, Robert, Est. - 3a. homestd.
Pulver, Sylvester C. & Irene C. - 3a.
and house
Phelps, John & Jean - 15a. homestd.
Phelps, Eddie B. Jr., Est. - Camp-
Chas. Kimball place
Perkins, Lynn & Sadie - 2a. Old Law-
rence Huntoon place
Perkins, George W. - 11 Ha- homestd




KESIDENTS Estate tions Property
Pelletier, Leon J. - 48^a., Camp &
part Waldron farm 500.00
Perkins, Dexter J., Est. - 590a. land 1,10-0.00
Perra, Wilfred & Yvonne - 3a. house
& land, 70a. Jack Wells lot, Rollins
camps 3,400.00
Russell, Ray & Mazie - 150a. home-
stead, 50a. house & barn, camp 3,600.00 1,000.00
Ranney, Bertha - Pete St. Clair house 1,400.00
Ranney, Bertha - Cities Service gas
station 2,200.00
Reed, Eva - 14a. homestead 700.00
Roby, Annie G. - 23a. homestead 2,800.00
Russell, Karl - Homestead 600.00
Russell, Walter - 5a. homestd., part
lot no. 80 1,500.00 1,000.00
Reed, Paul 524.00
Sargent, Emma, Est. - Post office bldg. 2,200.00
Sargent, Cora I., Est. - Homestd, camp 2,400.00
Sargent, Roy K. & Georgia - 125a.
homestead 2,400.00
Smart, Alvin, Est. - J/^a. homestead 800.00
Smart, Joseph A. - 3a. homestead 900.00
Stewart, Robert Sr. - 15a. homestd,
3a. Mary Ford lot 1,800.00 100.00
Sargent, Leonard & Louise - la. E. J.
Perkins place, 55a. Griegway and
Campbell lots, land North Rd. 3,000.00
Smith, Rodney A. - 30a. homestd 1,400.00
Smith, Lawson & Elsie - Store, res-
taurant, garage. Morrill & Odom
places 6,200.00 1,000.00 4,000.00
Swett, Harry O. & Amy E. - home-
stead and buildings
Smith, Frazier J. - 178a. homestead
Tibbetts, Thelma - Myrtie Dicey place
Tibbetts, Myrtle - Camp
Towse, Mae E. - 36a. homestead
Twomey, Gladys - 80a. Mary Cram
homestead 1,700.00
Tupper, Donald & Olive - 120a. East-
man place 1,700.00 475.00
Taylor, Phyllis & Trica - 25a. Earl
Lund homestead 1,800.00
Thomas, Edward - 308a. Danbury Inn 4,100.00
Trask, Leland & Evelyn - Gaffey
place, Benoit & Flanders lots 1,500.00
Walker, Frank W. - 200a. homestead,
21a. garage and meadow 2,500.00 525.00







Waldron, Raymond W. - Land, North
Road
Wells, Ruby & Maurice - 94a. home-
stead and buildings
Wells, Maurice
Wells, Mabella A. - 20a. Forest Wells
Est., jAa. Mary Gifford
Wentworth, Elsie - la. homestd. &
shop, camp, Waukeena Lake
Wiggin, Gifford N. - la. homestead,
168a. Dudley & Wiggin lots
Wiggin, Donald - 12a. Charles Mar-
tin home, house, lot 70, Rt. 104
Woodward, Nellie, Est. - 76a. homestd.
Weller, Richard & Marion - Restau-
rant and garage, Rt. 4
Wallace, George R. - 3a. Harriet Ford
place lot 61-62
















NON-EESIDENT VALUATIONS - APRIL 1, I960
Real Personal
NON-RESIDENT Estate Property
Altman, Carl & Bertha - 150a. Stuart farm $2,300.00
Allen, John & Paula - 2a. land, Route 104 200.00
Avery, David B. - 2a. Morris Dexter lot 100.00
Bailey, Louis & Louella - 15a. Pillsbury place,
Wild Meadow 1,200.00
Bates, Kendell T. - 100a. Stickney place 800.00
Bennett, Ivy, Est. - Lots 78 & 36, Plan 107 800.00
Bettley, John & Winifred - Camp, lots 33 to 39,
Plan 124 700.00
Bolt, Leslie - 16a. Woodlot 100.00
Bolton, Clara & George - ^/^a. homestead 1,400.00
Balchelor, William H. - Fred Connor lot 400.00
Balekdjian, Alex - 60a., New Canada Rd. 300.00
Eassett, Mitchel & Doris - 54 int. each in Lit-
tlefield and Lawrence places 1,500.00
Bourdeau, Eva - 7Ha. and camp 400.00
Braley, Harry - Homestead, High St. 2^ a.,
45a. Bert Braley place, Simmonds lot 1,700.00
Brancone, J. & Roch, E. - 160a., Barker farm,
land Pond Hill Road 1,500.00
Brown, Franklin - 7a. Downes place & School
house 1,000.00
Brown, Harold & Margaret - 4a. Frank Gray
place, Forbes Mt. 1,200.00
Burke, H. E. & L. L., Burke, Roy & Hazel -
Camp, 6a., North Road, Allen field 500.00
Bradley, Norman & Marjorie - 8a. land block
3 - park 3, camp, Waukeena Lake 700.00
Brownell, Wilmer L. - 1470a., Forbes Mt. 3,500.00
Bartlett, L. B. - Lot 9, Waukeena Lake 50.00
Barnes, Mrs. M. T. - 3 lots, park 6, Waukeena L. 50.00
Carter, Harrison & Mary - Camp and lots, Wau-
keena Lake 1,000.00
Caswell, Oliver T. - House lot, block 1 100.00
Chandler, Mabel, Est. - 25a., Currier and Col-
burn places 300.00
Chellis, Phillip Sr. - Martin woodlot 200.00
Craig, Evelyn T. - 100a. Bowman pi., North Rd. 2,800.00
Currier, John R. - 184a. land Pillsbury, Whitti-
more and Wilkens 900.00
' Cunningham, Edward M. - 62a. land & homestd. 1,000.00
Carr Trucking Co. - Coal conveyer & shed 500.00
Chappel, Paul M. - H. Goss cottage & Pond lots 800.00
Clark, Ronald & Marjorie - Lot 63 park 3, Wau-
keena Lake 400.00
Carter, Harrison V. Jr. 3rd - Camp, Evans lot 500.00




Columbo, Louis & Elizabeth - land & building 700.00
Carrington, Robert & Katharine - 75a. Shep-
pard lot 300.00
Cooper, Arthur & Evelyn - 2a. land & building,
Wilkens place 1,300.00
Ccsta, Manuel - Camp, part Waldron lot 300.00
Carter, Fred & Charlotte - 80a. Fowler pas-
ture, Route 4 400.00
Damery, Earle - L. Dicey homestead 600.00
Dunlap, Edgar & Catherine - 60a. part lot 66,
Arthur Webster farm 700.00
Day, Ralph E. - Lot 63, block, park 2, Wau-
keena Lake 50.00
De Celli, Lillian F. - Camp, land Pond Hill Rd. 800.00
Dennison, Elizabeth A. - 3 lots, plan 107, block
C, park 3, Waukeena Lake lOO'.OO
Dalphond Bros. Inc. - 90a. Cole lot 400.00
Durgin, Charles - 10a. part Murphy place, lot
36 - 12 100.00
Dwyer, Walter W. - Freeman Morrison place,
Roby lot 400.00
Dechnes, Jeanna G. - 100a. Littlefield - Howard
lots 500.00
Falconi, Salvator - H. Jones farm 1,700.00
Farnum, Idella K. - 35a. Jack Wells place 1,200.00
Fasonelli, Joseph - 4a. Elmon Putney place 300.00
Federer, Charles & Helen - 40a. Sanders farm.
Pond lot, Waukeena Lake 1,800.00
Fields, W. S. & A. E. - Edith Wells place, 5a. 1,300.00
Fisher, Ella E. - 3 lots Park A. A., Waukeena L. lOO.OO
Fisher, Edmund C. - 75a. homestead, 50a. Gor-
don pasture 2,700.00
Ford, Crosby D. - 55a. lot 18, Scott Ford place 200.00
Fuchs, Henry & Beatrice - 125a., Dickerson &
Wells land, Hill-Danbury line 800.00
Fincham, Dr. Christopher - 190a. Frank Wiggin
farm 3,000.00
Glavin, Lennos D. - Camp, pond lot, Waukeena L. 200.00
Grant, Mary - C. C. camp property, 17a. 600.00
Gladstone, David - Belleviau - Griffith place 1,700.00
Glazier, Nancy & Loren - Camp and pond lot,
Waukeena Lake 1,000.00
Green, M. & C, La Bastic, H. & L. - 10a. Wil-
liams lot 200.00
Grundy, Elma & W. Rogers - 12^ a. Morrison
lot and camp 500.00
Goodno, R. A. & P. E. - 125a. Dickenson - Shaw
lots, part A. J. Phelps 3rd property 400.00
Geiger, Clarence & Lygia - 20a. Dudley lot 200.00





Glover, Betty & Woods, Molly Glover - 8a.
homestead 1,000.00
Hopper, Fred G. - 4^a., cottage 2,800.00
Higgins, Thomas A. - 51a. Peters place, land
and building 800.00
Hale, Julius B., Est. - 20a. meadow by Jack
Wells place 100.00
Hatch, Helen S. - Herman Shaw place, 95a. 2,800.00
Heman, Charles, Est. - Fay pasture 200.00
Hammond, Ronald - 250a. land. Clay Buckley 800.00
Hary, Carl & Elsbeth - 100a. land and build-
ings, Maxfield place 1,400.00
Hebert, Nelson & Cora - 4a., 2 cabins, house,
Scott Wells hill 1,400.00
Hebert, Victor & Florence - Land east side
Danbury-Bristol road and river 300.00
Hope, Theodore S. J. - 450a. Briggs & Wilson pi. 4,500.00
Horn, Elsie - Camp, lots 226-227, Waukeena L. 1,000.00
Howe, Heirs - 30a. lot 3, Clark-Barney place 300.00
Huntoon, Bernard & Harlene - 15a. Jewett lot 100.00
Huggard, G. B. & A. B. - Mary Dexter place 1,400.00
Hackwell Lumber Co. $105.00
Hurson, John V. Sr. & Jr. - 5a. Fred Flanders
land near Murray bridge. Route 104 100.00
Isbell, Harold & Catherine, 40a. Cyrus Jones fm. 1,000.00
Ingraham, Vival & Hazel - 165a. Fannie Walker
farm 1,500.00
Jenness, Carl B., Est. - 3a. woodlot 100.00
Johnson, Jesse C. - 69a. land 200.00
Jacobs, Leon T. - Camp, V/aldron land 300.00
Kelley, Mrs. Michael - House next Clarence
Towse place, Route 104 1,000.00
Kelleher, Patrick J. - 400a. Sargent place 1,000.00
Kimball, Wallace L. - Lilla Ford lot 100.00
La Baron, T. Payson & Lorna - 265a. Albert
Clark farm and Severance lots 3,000.00
Lemon, Andrew B. - la. W. Barker field 100.00
Leavitt, Marcia - Yi int. Brock land, Waukeena
road 500.00
Lombard, Arthur C. - Hospital building 700.00
Lawrence, Dr. J. H. - Lot 24, block 5, park 2,
Waukeena Lake 50.00
Maxfield, Jay S. - 30a. Maxfield field, trailer 600.00
Mellor, William, Est. - 19a., lot 99, Hy Tilton
land 500.00
Mooney, William C. - Camp, 5a. land 400.00
Michalke, Robert J. - Camp, land. Old Canada
Road 300.00
Martin, W. J. & Ruth - Mill & powers rights 1,200.00
Michels, Rudolph K. - 389a., Ramsey house,




Mehrer, Paul & Maria - 6a. North Road, 5a.
Route 104, Elmwood 400.00
Mungovan, Walter & Florence - 160a. Mary-
Currier farm. So. Danbury 3,200.00 300.00
Melley, Mrs. Carrie M. - Lot 1, block E, park
6, Waukeena Lake 50.00
Merweather, Walter & Clair - 45a. Dexter -
Bouley place 1,600.00
McKinnon, R. A. & F. M. - Camp, 5a. Wild Mea-
dow Road 500.00
Milonas, Louis & Elaine - 5a. Lamson lot, Town-
send camp 200.00
Maderio, John H. - 150a. Bailey lot 300.00
Maloney, Fred W. - la. Pelletier property 100.00
Metcalfe, Donald & Ruth - 158a. homestead,
3 cabins, Farnum farm 3,600.00
McDermott, Mrs. M. O. - Lot 31, block 4, park
2, Waukeena Lake 50.00
Nelson, Ethel - 30a. Gould land, New Canada
Road 300.00
N.H. Electric Corp. - 11-25 electric lines 3,700.00
N.E. Telephone & Telegraph Co. - Telephone
building. Route 104 2,200.00
Normand, Joseph A. - Trailer, So. Danbury 200.00
Patten, Freeman E. - 5a. lot 49, point, Roy
Glover land 100.00
Phelps, Andrew J. 3rd, Est. - 80a., Heater-
Cloutman Phelps land 400.00
Prack, Edith & Peter - 3a. Wild Meadow Road 100.00
Pillsbury, Paul W. - 50a. Eastman pasture,
point power house lot 300.00
Porter, Kenneth P. - 10a. H. Himtoon lot 100.00
Perkins, Geo. H. P. - 4a. residence, barber shop,
Taylor house, 16a. land & gravel bank 4,000.00
Plowman, E. G. & Ginifred - 110a. Otto farm,
80a. Hiller place, 27a. Whittemore farm, 807a.
of land 6,000.00 200.00
Public Service Co. of N.H. - Electrical equip. 43,200.00
Perry, Charles & Ralph - Pt. lot 17, Butterick fm. 400.00
Pakn, Dr. John D. - Lot 45, block 2, pk. 2,
Waukeena Lake 50.00
Rabinowitz, Morris M. - 10a. Cora Huntoon
coal arch lot 100.00
Reynolds, Clifton - Clark Gray camp, Lussier lot 600.00
Robbins, Earle F. - 230a. Hale farm, 156a. Ten-
ney farm, 125a. Eastman-Tinkham farm, 70a.
pasture 2,200.00
Roche, Edward J. - 60a. Leslie Bolt farm 2,100.00
Ragusa, Charles & W. E. - Gruigere place.




Riccio, Edward - Land, west side Easton Road 100.00
Senter, Frank & H. P. - Lot 105, block D, pk. 4,
Waukeena Lake 50.00
Seward, Carl & Rachel - 152a. Morrison-Pres-
cott and Rowe farms 3,000.00
Sedgwick, John A. - 40a. Mark Braley farm 2,100.00
Sevigney, Herbert J. - 33a. Fifield-Bog brk. lots 300.00
St. Paul's School - 35a. Waldo farm, 25a. Col-
lins lot 4,200.00
Steele, Colin & Helen - 20a. house, pt., Thomp-
son pasture 1,600.00
Sanborn, Roger & Mary - 90a. Rogers lot 300.00
Still, Sarah L. - 12a. Baker lodge, Simmods pi.,
pt., Franklin Brown land 2,600.00
Stringer, F. J. & E. M. - 25a. Norris Wheeler
farm 1,000.00
Spofford, Clara, Est. - Block 2, park 2-3, Wau-
keena Lake 100.00
Sullivan, James H. - 215a. Haines farm 2,800.00 700.00
Swift, Arthur L. - Cottage & land, Waukeena L. 1,200.00
Swift, Raymond - Cottage & land, block D,
pk. 4, Waukeena Lake 1,200.00
Sheldon, F. O. & Edith - Collins lot lOO.OO
Stockwell, Sidney W. - 300a. Grover Barney
pasture 700.00
Silver, Manuel - Trailer 200.00
Taylor, Amos L. - 315a. land on Bohanan Rd. 1,400.00
Tanquay, Zoel & A. M. - 2a. Bill Brownell place 1,500.00
Taviera, Joseph - 2^/2 a. part Charles Waldron lot 100.00
Whittemore, Jas. & David - 340a. Tyler Whitte-
more farm, land and buildings 600.00
Woollett, Charles & G. M. - 140a. Angus Coro lot 400.00
Weeden, Harriet W. - Camp, lots 46-47-15,,
block E, park 6, Waukeena Lake 400.00
White Mt. Power Co. - Electric lines 2,900.00
Whittier, Ernest - 96a. 115, block C, park 3 lot,
New Canada Road 100.00
Williams, Daley & Alice - 18a. Butler place 1,200.00
Woodward, Wesley - 7a. Morrison lot 50.00
Watta, Michael Sr. & Jr. - Camps and land,
Raymond Waldron place, Wild Meadow 1,000.00
Yanner, M. J., Lang, Herman, Gjllett, Thos.
L. Jr. - Building and land, Pond Hill Rd.,
plan 118, lot 137 600.00
Esso Standard Oil Co. 300.00
Gulf Oil Corp. 450.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 300.00
Cities Service Oil Co. 300.00







The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Danbury qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the 11th day of March 1961, at 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years and one for one year.
4. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Of-
ficers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in the warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appro-
priate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the district, and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state
foundation aid fund together with other income; the school board
to certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated reve-
nue and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) as a Capital Reserve Fund to be ap-
plied towards building and equipping a new elementary school.
10. To see if the school district will authorize the trustees of
the trust funds to make available to the school board as much of
the accumulated interest of the school building fund as is necessary
(estimated at $300.00) to hire an architect to draw plans and speci-
fications for a new elementary school and to secure a cost figure
from a professional estimator.
11. If Article No. 10 is in the affirmative to see if the district
will vote to adjourn this meeting until May 6, at 7:30 P.M. at which
time the other articles in this warrant may be discussed and voted
upon.
12. To authorize the construction and equipment of a new ele-
mentary school and the acquisition of land for its location; to see
what sum the Disti'ict will vote to raise and appropriate for the
foregoing purpose, which is to include the Capital Reserve Fund,
and whether the District will vote to borrow in its name all or any
portion of the sum so raised and appropriated by the issuance of
serial notes or bonds in accordance with the provisions of the Mu-
nicipal Finance Act and amendments thereto and any other statutes
thereto enabling, and to authorize the School Board to determine
the time and place of payment and rate of interest on such notes or
bonds and to do whatever may be necessary to the issuance thereof.
13. To see if the District will vote to authorize and direct the
Trustees of Trust Funds to pay such acctimulated Capital Reserve
Fund to the School Board, as agents for the District to be expended
for the construction and equipment of such new elementary school
and the acquisition of land therefor.
14. To see if the District will authorize the Moderator to ap-
point a Building Committee, consisting of four persons, to work
and advise with the School Board in selecting a location for such
new elementary school and in planning and supervising the con-
struction of the same, provided, however, that final authority in
such matters shall remain vested in the School Board as required
by law; and to authorize the School Board to do any and all things
necessary or convenient for the construction, equipment, and loca-
tion of such new elementary school, including, without limitation,
the employment of architects and engineers, the execution in the
name of the District of a contract or contracts for the construction
of such new school and the purchase of eqviipment for the same,
and the purchase or condemnation of land in the name of the
District
15. To authorize the School Board to accept in the name and in
behalf of the District any gifts of real estate which may be offered
to the District as a site for such new elementary school, and any
gifts of money, services or personal property which may be offered
to the District toward the construction or equipment of such new
elementary school.
16. To authorize the School Board to make application for and
to receive, in the name of the District, such advances, grants-in-aid,
or other fiinds for educational purposes, including schoolhouse con-
struction, as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United
States or the State of New Hampshire or any agencies thereof.
17. To authorize the School Board to sell and convey any school
lots and buildings of the District which may be replaced by such
new elementary school, at public or private sale, for such consid-
eration and upon such terms as the Board shall consider to be most
advantageous to the District; provided, however, that no such sale
or conveyance shall be made until such new elementary school shall
be ready for occupancy.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Danbury this





A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
MARTHA H. PERKINS,
SYLVESTER C. PULVER,
AUDREY W. CURREN,
School Board.


